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WELCOME TO THE 

HINTLESHAM AND CHATTISHAM CHURCH 

MINI FETE 
OCTOBER 15TH   12.30 -3.00 

at the H&C COMMUNITY HALL 
 

Come along and enjoy lunch (soup and a roll) or tea and cake 

 
Tombola, Cakes, Surprise in a Bag, Books and a Raffle 

 
and 

THE WESTREFELDA MORRIS  
who will dance at 2.00pm 

 
We will not be collecting door to door but donations for all the stalls 

will be very welcome, they may be left with 

 
Cecelia, Willow Cottage, Duke Street 

Jenny, 39 Timperleys 

Di, Tamarix, Chattisham 

 
Cakes, books, wine, tombola but NOT white elephant, thank you 

 
Jenny 652466 
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Hintlesham & Chattisham Community Hall
To book the Hall or Meeting Room ‘phone 

Richard on 07497 292699 (9.00am – 9.00pm only)

To talk about a  
wedding, baptism or funeral, 

please contact the  
Vicar, Rev Jackson,  
at rev@kind.church  

01473 657349   
www.kind.church/handc

DIAMOND WEDDING  
ANNIVERSARY

Congratulations to Margaret and Hugo Langton 
who celebrate the Anniversary this month.

Best wishes from All your Village Friends. 

From the Editor
It seems to me that we are living through one 
momentous happening after another right now. That 
can be disorientating but it also is an opportunity 
perhaps to consider what we hold as important. 
Times of change can teach us so much about how 
we want to live.                                       Chris Smith

Jane Feaviour writes
My name is Jane Feaviour and I’m running the cake 
stand at the Mini Fete at the Community Hall on 
October 15th
I would be most grateful to add to my list of loyal 
bakers. Please contact me on 07889 754020 or 
01473 652114 if you can help. Thank you.

The Friends of Hintlesham  
with Chattisham Churches 

Wine Tasting  
4th November 2022 

Hintlesham Community Hall 
7.00pm

A Fun evening of Wine Tasting  
by Graham Addison of Ahead4Wines

The ticket price of £22 per person includes sampling 
of 5 wines presented by Graham, a Blind Tasting 
competition and Quiz with a Prize for the winning 
team and accompanying Nibbles.

Come along with friends to test your wine knowledge 
and learn from an expert. All proceeds from the event 
will go to the Churches Restoration Fund

The Friends would like this to be a a social and 
enjoyable evening and not for profit event with 
an opportunity to hear a lot about wine and a little 
about the restoration and development plans for both 
churches.

Those wishing to make a donation to the Restoration 
Fund on the night will be able to do so by card, cash 
or cheque. 

Spaces are limited so please purchase your tickets early 
to avoid disappointment.

Tickets can be purchased from Peter Hollis 652566, 
Julia Faulds 730298 Julia Woolley 652441,  

Jill Warner 652205 and Angela Belli 652502
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Cathy Leney writes

Hintlesham Gardening Club  
Kings Seed Buying Scheme 2022-23
After this scorching summer, when many of our crops 
withered and died, we need to start thinking about 
next summer. Now that rain has returned there is 
nothing more cheerful then browsing through the 
colourful pages of seed catalogues and planning next 
year’s crops. So, to motivate you we are offering you 
the chance to participate in The Kings Seed buying 
scheme.  Kings Seeds offer competitive prices and a 
50% discount on group seed orders of over £200.  

Catalogues with order details are now available from 
Mary Williams, Field End, Duke Street, Hintlesham in 
the car-port , Margaret Langton, Suffold, Chattisham 
Road, Chattisham in the car-port, Jenny Cox, 39 
Timperleys, near the front door, or Hintlesham Barns 
at College Farm.  Please help yourselves.  The deadline 
for ordering is 31st October.  

For more information contact Cathy at 
Hintleshamgardeningclub@gmail.com or Mary on 
01473 652632 or Margaret on 01473 652210.

SESAW
Pat writes Life can be up one day and down the next. 
Before the sad loss of our Queen last month, our ladies 
were enjoying running a Rummage Sale in the middle 
of another heatwave. They raised over £1500 and 
some of the visitors were also interested in acquiring a 
new pet, much to Mum’s delight. 
Now Autumn has definitely arrived as our thoughts 
turn to the months ahead. The Christmas Fair in 
November is our last event of the fundraising season 
and volunteer numbers have dropped so we have 
stopped accepting donated items until next year. Some 
of our supporters sell online so if you have anything 
special, please leave a message on the answerphone or 
email sue.wilson317@btinternet.com before bringing 
them in. We will, of course, continue to accept 
CLEAN bedding and towels but NO PILLOWS, 
CUSHIONS or feather duvets.
If you would like to help care for the cats, dogs, rabbits 
or chickens, please leave a clear message with your 
name and number on 01787 210888 or email info@
sesaw.co.uk. New volunteers can be sure of a warm 
welcome from all of us, including me, Kenny (the 
Boss) Chihuahua!

Suffolk & Essex Small Animal Welfare,  Registered Charity 
No.1124029,  Stoke Road, Leavenheath, CO6 4PP.  

Tel: 01787 210888, www.sesaw.co.uk

Chattisham animal  
and bird life in August
Pat & Bryan Sandford write: So many of you give us 
information about nature in Chattisham but space is 
limited so some good news first. Hugo has told us of 
habitants and nesting of House Martins and Swallows 
in his old farm buildings. Let’s hope for a good fledge 
and later migration. He has not seen any Swifts but has 
heard the Cuckoo – although we haven’t.
Jenny and Michael Bensley reported some very sad 
news from Mrs. Plumb at Birch House. Two fully 
fledged young Barn Owls plus an older one was found 
deceased in the same location. There was also a dead 
Tawny Owl nearby so we hope poison was not the 
cause. There are a number of Owl boxes around both 
villages so hopefully these will help an increase in 
numbers.

However, Barn Owls are still seen most nights in the 
valley around Doves Cottage where there is a stream 
and a lake proving water. The drought has caused a 
change in bird and animal activity with not many 
drinking places so we hope for a better report next 
month.

Stephanie Coupland writes: 

SURPRISE !
BBC Breakfast at Rural Coffee Caravan, Chattisham
On Tuesday 16th August, a very sunny and humid morning, 
the Rural Coffee Caravan came to Chattisham Church, 
little did we know that the BBC Breakfast news Producer 
and Cameraman would be there as well. They were looking 
to do a piece about the rising cost of living for everyone and 
also the rise in Gas and Electricity and how we all are going 
to pay for it.
It was all very informal, microphones were put on the tables 
to get the right volume, the producer walked around talking 
to everyone and making us all feel very relaxed.
A few of us were having an ‘in house’ joke about having more 
than one piece of cake, especially as the Rural Caravan ladies 
had a very nice chocolate and cream cake. 
We were told the piece they were recording would be shown 
on 26th August. If you did not see it on the 26th you missed 
a great interviews with Shirley Daniels, Margaret Engle and 
Stephen Ramsey from Chattisham.  Well done Everyone.
So if you think you would like to come to Coffee Caravan 
be prepared for a surprise sometimes, you never know who 
might be there!!!!! Everyone is welcome, lovely coffee or tea 
and the most delicious cakes. 
Coffee Caravan comes to both Villages on the 3rd Tuesday 

of each month, see Village Link for venue and times. 
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H&C Community Council
Mid-Year Meeting 2022
The Mid-Year Meeting gives the villages a chance to hear 
how the HCCC has progressed during the first six months 
of the year and how its finances are standing up to the 
current difficult trading conditions, post-covid and with 
high inflation. There is an opportunity to comment on 
current or future projects and help shape the plans for 2023. 
All residents are welcome.

HINTLESHAM AND CHATTISHAM 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL MID-YEAR MEETING 

TO BE HELD THE COMMUNITY HALL MONDAY 
3rd OCTOBER 2020 AT 8.00PM

AGENDA
1. Minutes of the Mid-Year Meeting 2020

2. Chairman’s Mid-Year Report
3. Financial Mid-Year Report

4. Any Other Business
Hintelshamandchattisham.onesuffolk.net

WOODLANDS FARM SHOP   
New delicious lunch menu! Served with hot and 
cold drinks or enjoy a local wine,  beer or cider

Sunday Roast available 12 to 4pm
SPECIAL MIDWEEK OFFERS:

MONDAYS:   
English Breakfast for 2 with a drink for £25!

TUESDAYS:  Coffee & Cake for £5.50!
Order one hot drink and get one FREE!  

With your first order in the café with your copy of The Link!

TAKE AWAYS:   
Breakfast baps/hot & cold drinks/cakes

Contact us on 01473 652661  
or visit woodlandsfarmshop.co.uk
Our luxury ‘Finnish Log Cabins’  

are now available to rent for holidays,  
please contact Diana on 0787109655
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Notes from the Parish Council Meeting  
held on 8 September 2022

The meeting was attended by 9 Parish councillors and District Councillor Busby.  
A minutes silence was held at the start of the meeting due to the very sad news of the passing of Queen Elizabeth II

District Councillor’s report
A tree survey is being carried out by Babergh council 
as they believe the district does not have enough trees 
and they are looking for sites to increase this position.
A scheme has been launched by Suffolk CC and 
Babergh to help people thinking of buying solar 
panels.
Info can be found on the Babergh website, search for 
“solar together Suffolk”
If households have not received their energy rebate 
payment and are in bands A-D they should contact 
Babergh to ensure payment.
Environmental health are currently investigating 
complaints of rat infestations with regard to the horse 
livery on Duke Street.

Parish Infrastructure Investment Plan
The council had collated several ideas that have been 
put forward for Hintlesham and Chattisham, these are 
shown on the leaflet in the Link , The parish council 
would like to hear any other suggestions on where the 
parish should be focusing its spend.

Traffic Calming Duke Street
It has been agreed with councillor Hudson that the 
county council will fund a traffic calming survey in 
Duke Street.

National Grid Pylons
A meeting was on held on 7th Sept with members of 
the parish council and National Grid. There are still 
two routes being investigated and no real progress has 
been made on which route will prevail.

Planning
DC/22/03776:  
change of use of land from Agriculture to Amenity. 
No objection raised.

DC/22/03800: 
Variation of condition following grant of Planning 
permission. Change garage doors from “Barn Style” to 
“up and over” style doors. No Objection raised.

DC/20/05895 & DC/21/00060: 
Installation of renewable energy generation. Land to 
the East of Burstall Lane. No change to the previous 
objection submitted in 2021. Additional comment 
that in light of the new Prime Minister’s directive of 
not positioning solar farms on agricultura land this 
scheme should be refused.

These notes are written by Jim Hammond and are his 
interpretation of the meeting. Full minutes are available 
on the village website.

Hintlesham & Chattisham Cricket
Roger Luxmoore-Styles writes:
I would like to record my sincere thanks to all 
those cricketers, their families, umpires and other 
supporters from our parish who 
contributed so generously to an 
excellent afternoon of cricket in 
our H&C v Kersey match on 18 
Sept. Whilst we fell tantalisingly 
1 run short of matching Kersey’s 
150 in 24 overs, we narrowly 
beat them on the quality of our 
cakes and sandwiches for the all-
important cricket tea! We are 
much looking forward to next 
year’s return fixture.
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WARM SPACES
As the nights draw in and the 
temperature drops, remember you 
are welcome to the Community Hall 
whenever it is open. You’ll find a warm room, warm 
drinks and warm people whenever the the Social 
Club is open or any of the regular groups is meeting 
(Coffee Stop, Hall Lunch, etc). Do come and say 
hello.  
 

HALL LUNCH
20th October, 12.30 Community Hall.  
Contact Stephanie 01473 652297 
 

PARISH COUNCIL  
13th October. 7.30pm meeting Room, Community 
Hall. Contact parish.clerk@handcpc.co.uk 
 

COFFEE  
CARAVAN  
18th October 
Chattisham Church. 10.00am - 12 noon 
Hintlesham, Timperleys Green  2.00pm - 4.00pm 

VILLAGE WALK
13th October 

10am for a 2 hour walk

Meet at Days Green IP92HZ Capel 
St Mary this is off Days Road with 
plenty of lay-by parking.

Further information contact Rob 07517795424.

Frank Wilkin writes

BOWLS CLUB
No matches to report this month. 
League and cup games coming up:- 
 
5th October Bramford Away  Joe Rice cup 
18th October  Belstead  Away 
27th October  Martlesham Home 
 
Club nights this month         

Wednesday 12th October 
Wednesday 19th October 
Wednesday 26th October

Cristiana writes

FAMILY BINGO NIGHT
Great fun for all ages. Saturday 15th October, 6:30 
eyes down 7pm. Food available, bar open, raffle 
plus great prizes including cash. All proceeds in aid 
of Hintlesham School Association, charity number 
1114496.

DON’T FORGET... 
BAG2SCHOOL COLLECTION
Please bring your donation of good quality clothes, 
paired shoes, bed linen, household towels or curtains 
in a bin liner (clear if possible) to the playing field Hut 
before 9AM on Wednesday, 5th of October. You can 
also drop it off anytime from 1/10/22, but please let 
us know so that we can keep your items dry (contact 
Cris on 07958522079 to arrange a drop off time).

H&CC Monthly Draw  
The Community Fundraise
The monthly draw takes place on the last Friday 
of the month in the bar at the Community Hall at 
7pm, following ‘Happy Hour’.

If you are not a member of the lottery you can join 
by contacting Liz Stones on liz.stones3@gmail.
com Membership is just £12 a year and prizes are 
given out each month. The surplus helps to fund 
H&CCC’s community  projects.

HELP, we are still looking for  two new collectors 
for  Chattisham. This would involve collecting 
membership monies once a year from 10 - 15 
households. It’s a good way to meet your neighbours 
and get involved in the community. Please, please 
contact me at  liz.stones3@gmail.com or 07595 
710861. Many thanks!

Prize Name Member No

£40 E White     249
£30 J. Mower     337
£20 B. Cox     125
£15 L. Hayes     198
£15 S. Lyster     130

H&CCC Monthly Draw: August 2022
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR OCTOBER 2022
2 October                 Morning Prayer                 9.30 am     Chattisham

9 October                 Café Church                            9.30 am            Hintlesham

16 October               Harvest Festival with Communion      9.30 am         Chattisham

23 October               Benefice Holy Communion              9.30 am         Hintlesham 
                                     (Rev Jackson’s last service)  

30 October               Benefice Evensong                                   6.00 pm                Kersey 

AND NEXT MONTH:

6 November             Morning Prayer                                         9.30 am                Chattisham  

NB: Services may be subject to alteration

Chattisham Events:

Coffee Caravan       Tuesday 18 October      10 – 12 noon           Chattisham  Church 

Discussion Group    Wednesday 19 October              3 pm           Chattisham Church

Postponed from last month, CB Jackson, our vicar turned author, has written his first novel and will be 
talking on the theme of “How does one go about writing a book?” All welcome to listen and ask questions. 
Further info from Margaret Engle (652646 eves only) or janet.davies.1@btinternet.com

Craft and Chat         Tuesday 25 October       10 am to 4 pm         Chattisham Church

Enquiries: Margaret Engle (652646 eves only) 

HINTLESHAM  
EVENTS

Over the last couple of months, we have been trialling something different which has been greatly enjoyed.  
Cafe Church is an informal service that weaves together conversation, scripture, reflection, singing and prayer 
over a cuppa (& lovely cakes!). Children, or indeed anyone, can get busy colouring, crafting, cooking or 
playing while the adults have a chat. 

Come and enjoy a different sort of service at 9:30 a.m. every second Sunday of the month;   
St. Nicholas Church, Hintlesham.
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WHAT’S ON - OCTOBER 2022

The village website address is: www.hintleshamandchattisham.onesuffolk.net

The deadline for the November edition of The Village Link is:
10am Wednesday 19th October 2022 but earlier is better please!!

Editor: Christine Smith NewVillageLink2022@gmail.com
The magazine welcomes contributions, but reserves the right to amend, shorten or reject 

 any article or advertisement submitted for publication. Any views expressed by contributors 
 are not necessarily shared by the magazine’s committee.

AD RATES 
Local business ads (For H&C)  £15
Other business Ads  £20
Distribution of fliers  £25

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
All our gardens, streets and patches of sky are part of our 
own perception of the world. If, in our own modest back 

yards, we can help preserve and treasure our natural world, 
then we will make this planet a better place- not just for 
ourselves but for every living creature.          Monty Don

Date Event/Venue Contact

2nd October FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
09.00 to 12noon Community Hall Lauren 07539 172064

3rd October HCCC Mid Year Meeting
Community Centre 20.00

Linda Jones  
Lindajones1843@ao;.com

6th October T CIRCLEGlass Fusing session
Community Hall 19.00 to 21.00

Annie 07845 940533
Hilary 01473 652109

 8th October OKTOBERFEST
8pm Community Hall Michaela

  13thOctober

VILLAGE WALK
10.00– 12noon Days Green IP9 2HZ
PARISH COUNCIL 19.30 meeting 
Room, Community Hall.

Rob 0751 7795424

parish.clerk@handcpc.co.uk

15th October
Mini Fete Community Hall 12.30-15.00
Family Bingo 
Community Hall 18.30

Jenny Cox 01473 652466
Cristiana 07958 522079

18th October COFFEE CARAVAN. 
Chattisham Church. 10.00am - 12 noon 
Hintlesham, Timperleys Green 14.00 - 
16.00pm

 20th October HALL LUNCH. 12.30 Community Hall. Stephanie 01473 652297

29th October HALLOWEEN 
Community Centre From 18.00 Lauren 07539 172064


